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Abstract approv

A rnethod of locating electric transrnission line towers using

ground survey data in a digital cornputer prograrn is presented in this

thesis. The towers are located for maximurn spacing subject to the

constraints of available tower heights, forbidden ground areas, rnini-

rlrurrr ground clearance, and specified conductor tensions. The digital

rnethod elirninates the use of ground profile charts and sag templates,

An integral part of this thesis is the deterrnination of conductor

sag and tension frorn the catenary equation. These data can be ob-

tained frorn the cornputer progranr as a function of support spacing

for any desired conductor input data.

The cornplete prograrn for tower location consists of eeveral

routines logically worked together to obtain the final result. These

separate routines arel 1) The estirnation of the initial span length

baeed upon corlductor data and desired ground clearance; Z) The

determination of conductor end tensions including the effect of un-

equal support elevations; 3) The deterrnination of the rnaxirnurn sag

relative to the two support points; 4) The relationship of ground
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profile to conductor profile is calculated to determine the rnagnitude

and point of minirnum ground clearance. Linear interpolation is

used between data points.

severalground profile were tested. The results and a discus-

sion of thern are included in this thesis.
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TRANSMISSION LINE TOWER I,OCATION
ON NONFLAT TERRAIN

BY DIGITAL COMPUTER METHODS

INTRODUCTION

Transrnission lines are designed basically for rnaxirnurn spans

and rninirnurn tower heights. Of the several factors involved in line

design, the sag of the conductor and the tension in the conductor are

the rnajor constraints. Sag is affected by the length of span, the

weight of the conductor including additional sleet or wind 1oad, and

the ternperature. The ternperature is an irnportant factor because it

effects the conductor length and hence the tension.

Manua1 rnethods of locating transrnission line towers require

line profile drawings and transparent sag ternplates. The rnethod

consurrres considerable time in preparation and execution.

Cornputer methods developed recently have been used by sorne

electric power utilities to locate transrnission towers over varied

terrain features. The process is rnuch faster than the rnanual rnethod

and atternpts are being made to include several factors for rninirnizing

the total cost of the line,

A cornrnon procedure ernployed by these cornputer rnethods is

the positioning of the conductor sag ternplate so that at least rninirnurn

ground clearance is provided and a tower height is selected with a

tower location that will support the conductor. More than rninirnurn



clearance will be provided if the exact required tower height is not

available.

The location of transrnission towers by the rnethod presented in

this thesis is perforrned by fitting a catenary curve to the cornputer

preselected tower locations. Locations of towers are estirnated on

the basis of the tower heights, the design tension for nonflat terrain,

and the specified rninirnurn ground clearance. The sag and tension of

a conductor are cornputed directly frorn the catenary curve. Ground

clearance is checked at every survey station including the clearance

at the Iowest point of the conductor. Both the tower height and the

span length are adjusted by the program until the best cornbination is

obtained.

The cornputer prografiI was written in the Syrnbolic Language

Prograrnrning Systern for use on an IBM-1620 digital cornputer.



T.ACTORS GOVERNING DESIGN

Ruling Span

If all spans in a section of line between dead-ends are the sarrre

length, the forrnation of a uniforrn thickness of ice cornbined with a

wind load will result in equal conductor tension in all spans. In prac-

tice span lengths will usually vary in any section of line with the re-

sult that the application of ice and wind loads will cause the conductor

tension to becorne greater in the longer spans than in the shorter

spans. A slight movernent of the structures on which the conductor

is supported will tend to equalize this unequal tension. Unless the

conductor is strung to lirnit this condition, it is possible for the con-

ductor tension in the longer spans to reach a value greater than de-

sired. This is usually rernedied by stringing the conductor on a

ruling span basis.

A ruling span is a calculated span length for which the conductor

tension, under changes in ternperature and loading, best represents

the average tension in the conductor in a particular series of spans

between dead-ends. An approxirnate rnethod of deterrnining the ruling

span in a section of line between dead-ends is to find the arithrnetic

average span length, and add to this Zlg tte difference between the

longest span and the average span.

Theoretically the ruling span can be calculated accurately by
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surnrning up the cubes of all span lengths, dividing by the surn of the

span lengths and then taking the square root of the quotient.

33sl + s2 +
Ruling span sI+s2+

Conductor Loading

The National Electrical Safety Code (NESC) specified the conduc-

tor loading as follows:

The loading on conductors sha1l be assurned to be the
resultant loading per foot equivalent to the vertical
load per foot of the conductor, ice-covered where speci-
fied, cornbined with the transverse loading per foot due
to a transverse, horizontal wind pressure upon the pro-
jected area of the conductor, ice-covered where speci-
fied, to which equivalent resultant shal1 be added a
constant, The tabulation in Table I are the values for
ice, wind, ternperature, and constants which shall
be used to deterrnine the conductor loading.

The loading districts designated as heavy, rnediurn, and light

in the tabulation, are usually shown geographically on a general

loading rnap,

TABLE I. ASSUMPTIONS ON CONDUCTOR LOADING

l.
z3

s n

Assurned Loadings
Loading District

Radial thickness of ice (in. )

Horizontal wind pressure (1bs. / sq. ft. )

Ternperature (o F)
Constant to be added to the resultant

in pounds per foot, for bare con-
ductors of alurninurn (with or with-
out steel reinforcernent)

0. 50 0. 25
44
0 +I5 +30

0

9

0.31 0.zz 0.05
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These assurned ice and wind loadings provide the basis for ca1-

culating the resultant conductor load for all loading districts.

Ice Loading on Conductors

The ice loading of an aerial conductor as prescribed by the

NESC, Rule 252, shall be cornputed for a radial thickness of ice of

0. 50 inch for the heavy loading district, 0. 25 inch for the rnediurn,

and no ice for the light loading district. The calculation of the weight

of ice per foot of conductor assurnes the weight of ice to be 57 pounds

per cubic foot,

No allowance is rnade for ice forrnation in the interstices of

bare stranded or cabled conductor. The calculations for ice loading

assume the ice covering to be a uniforrn tube with a wall thickness of

t inches and an inside diarneter equal to the outside diarneter of the

conductor. The forrnula for ice load based on these assurnptions is

given as follows:

Ice load = l.244 t (dl+t) (Ibs, /ft. of conductor)

where d- is the conductor diarneter in inches.I

W'ind Loading on Conductors

The values of wind pressure

the projected area can be obtained

velocity by the relation:

(nr) in pounds per square foot

frorn the values of actual wind

of
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pI = o. oozs v z (lbs. /sq. ft. )

where V_ ie the actual wind velocity in rniles per hour.a

The wind load on a conductor is calculated frorr the wind pres-

sure and the projected area of the conductor by the forrnula

dl
windload=pt.7.. L (Ibs.)

or

wind load =+ (tbs. /ft. of conductor)

where L is the length of conductor in feet.

Where the conductor is loaded with ice, the projected area is

increased by the top and bottorn thickness of the covering of ice. Cal-

culations for the wind load on this greater projected area assurne the

thickness of ice coating to be uniforrn and concentric with the conduc-

tor. With these assurnptions the relation for wind load on a conductor

with a radial covering of ice t inches in thickness is given by the

forrnula:

(d, + 2t)
wind load = pf . # . (Ibs. /ft. of conductor)

Cornbined Ice and 'Wind Load on Conductore

To arrive at a total resultant conductor load frorn the ice load,

wind load, and conductor weight, the various loads are added vec-

torially. Figure I ehows the relationship of all these forces acting
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ofon the conductor. Figure Z shows the steprbystep vector addition

these loads.

The ice and wind loads form the basis for prelirninary calcula-

tions of sag and tension data. Frorn these conductor loadings and the

prescribed conductor tension lirnits, sag and tension charts are pre-

pared by the graphical method. These charts establish the relation-

ship between conductor sag and tension for a range of span lengths at

several ternperatures,

The tension to which a cond.uctor is strung should be such that

when the assurned maxirnurn ice and wind load is applied the stress

will not exceed limits established and consid.ered safe by appropriate

regulating authorities, for example, the NESC specified that the rnaxi-

murn tension sha1l be not rlore than 60 percent of the ultirnate tensile

strength of the conductor.



Ice Coating

W'ind Loading

Ice Load

Conductor
Iilfe ight

Figure l. Cornbined load on a conductor

Conductor

Conductor Weight

E

Ice Load
'Wind Load (BC)

B

Re sultant
Load

Constant
D Total Loading (AD)

Figure 2. Vector diagrarn.



SAG. TENSION CALCULATION

In order to specify the tension to be used in stringing transrnis-

sion line conductors, the values of sag and tension for winter and

sumrrrer conditions rnust be known. The conductor tension in the

winter caused by ice and wind loading and the contraction of the con-

ductor at 1ow ternperature should not be so great as to overstrain the

conductor. In surrrrner, the sag should not increase so rnuch that the

conductor colnes below the rninirnurn distance above the ground,

A transmission-line conductor stretched between two supports

takes the shape of a catenary, which is the curve of a chain hung or

stretched between two supports.

Figure 3. Diagrarn of a catenary curve.

In Figure 3, O is the lowest point of a conductor between two

supports that are at equal heights, At point O the conductor is

horizontal. Let O be the origin of coordinates. Consider a por-

tion of the conductor of length p, rneasured frorn O. This portion

Tt
dy
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is held in place by the tensions H and Tt at the two ends. At the

right-hand end of P, the horizontal corrrponent of the tension is equal

and opposite to H, the tension at o. The vertical cornponent of the

tension Tt is equal and opposite to the surn of the vertical forces on

the portion of conductor, narnely wp, where w is the weight per

unit length of the cable, including its ice loading if any. The resultant

tension is in the direction of the cable and of dp, and the triangle of

forces has the same shape as the triangle of dx and dy,

Therefore

gv-E
dx- H

where w and H are constants, and

dpZ= a*z+ayz

dp =['* e) ']* *
/ ) r \ t

dp = (r**'B'- )' dx.
\Hot

wpHLet H - z, then p = -,

dx = 
H U'^,
w lt + z"\z

This is a differential equation in which the variables have been sepa-

rated. Each side rnay be directly integrated

( 1)

H _.,-1 , H ,-l wPx= srnfr zlc=- slnhwwH
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when p or z=0,The constant of integration c is zero because x = 0

Then,

g: wx dY
H:srnfiH=e*

from the first line of this cornputation, Frorn this

Hwx
P-; srnhfl

and also

sinh $dx = dy.

Integrating both sides,

H-wxy - - cosh E-+ .t

lzl

H0 -: t c,, since, by the series,Put y=0, thenx=0, and

cosh 0=1. Therefore

Let T, be the tension at

already considered,

frorn ( I)

frorn (2)

w t'

H
,.w

the end

,t
H

,t
=H

support, x becorneg 2,

sag! and Tt becornes

The equations becorne

wx(cosh H -

of p. Frorn

1).

the triangle of forces

#=('. #)r
(* ",'n' *) *

the half-span;

T, the greatest

y becornes d,

tension in the

since "o"h2M - sinh2M = l.

At the

the depth of

conductor.
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?p = zE sinh # = zt[, - * (#) , -# (H) *- ..]

a= = ("",nH-)=,[i (#)- ;(*) ,* ]
The tension in the conductor at the support is

r= Hcosh# = ,,['-*(*) , r*(r*)*-...].

and

Accuracy of Hyperbolic Approxirnation in Sag-Tension Calculations

Hyperbolic fonctions are involved in the calculations of sag and

tension for overhead electric line construction.

Let w = total loading on conductor

a. z t )+
L{** 

1.244 t(d,+t)}i {+ Rr(dr+rrl}') +c (tbs. /ft.)

where x = conductor weight (lUs. /ft. )

dt =: conductor diarneter (in. )

f = radial thickness of ice (in. )

p I = wind pre s sure (lbs. / sq. ft. )

C = a constant to be added according to the NESC.

(rb. /ft. )

The perimeter of a conductor is defined as the length of the

conductor rrreasured along the catenary curve. Using the following

de s ignations,

ZL = span length (ft. )
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H = horizontal tension (lbs. )

d = s;rg (ft. )

ZP = perirneter of a conductor. (ft.)

the forrnulas for the perirneter and sag of a conductor becorne

zP = zE sinn $ =zrlt-*(#)r- #(#)-- ]
d = #("""n #- ,) = tA(*"I +_(#) 

,-...].
The approxirnations of the above equations are

zp = zt[,- * H) I
and

d - 1 f.rlz\
z\H /'

(3)

(4)

(5)

(5)

In order to reduce the cornputing tirne to a rninirnurn in the suc-

cessive cornputations a cornputer prograrrr was written to deterrnine

the accuracy of the relationships in equation (3) as corrpared with

equation (5) and equation (4) as cornpared with equation (6).

Two conductors are chosen frorn the conductor Data Table (4,

p. 9Zl, They are both ACSR 795 Mcrn and 1,780 Mcrn. The rnaxi-

rrrurn tension is 50 percent of the ultirnate tensile strength of the con-

ductor. rn checking the accuracy, zry loading conditions could be

used. The results are shown in TableII on page 14, It is obvious

that approximate formulas can be used without reducing the accuracy.
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TABLE II. ACCURACY
COMPUTING SAG AND

OF APPROXIMATE FORMULAS IN
PERIMFTER OF CONDUCTOR

Conductor 795 Mcm. ACSR.

Design Tension = 50 percent ultirnate strength
SPAN

100
200
300
400
500
600
700
800
900

I000
l I00
LZ00

SPAN

100
200
300
400
500
500
700
800
900

r 000
r 100
I 200

PERII

100. 000 1g
200.00r61
300. 00547
400.01305
500.02556
600.04417
700.07023
800. I 0484
900. 14926

1000. 20480
1 r00. 27260
1200.35400

PERI2

r00.00020
200.0016?
300.00552
400.01308
500. 02560
600.04422
700.07028
800. 10488
900. r4931

r000, z04go
r 100. 27260
1200.35400

PERI2

r00.00024
200.00198
300.00672
400.0r596
500. 03 1 15
600.05388
700.08554
800. 12776
900. r8r89

r000. 24950
1 I00. 33200
1200.431 r0

SAG I

.08698

.34936

.78855
t.40t7l
z. Lg0z7
3. 15564
4.29499
5.60972
7. 09985
8.76680

r0.60771
LZ.62402

SAG I

. 09562

.38636

.86964
1.54675
2.4r768
3.48?,44
4.73974
5. r9087
7.83583
9.67451

rr.70594
13. 93 108

SAG2

.08766

.35064

.78894
L 40256
z. 19150
3. 15576
4.29535
5.61025
7. r0048
8.76602

10. 60689
12.62307

SAG2

.09673

.38694

.87061
r.54776
2.41837
3.48246
4.7400r
6. 19104
7. 83554
9.67350

r1.70494
13.92985

Conductor 1, 780 Mcm. ACSR.

Design Tension = 50 percent ultirnate strength
PERI I

r00.00023
200. 00 197
300. 00669
400.01591
500.03I11
600.05383
700.08549
800. rz77L
900. r8r85

1000. 24940
I I00. 33200
r 200. 43 I 10

PERII

PERIZ = ZL

SAG 1

SAG2

^H
w s inh wl

H

(#)l
wL\

"-r)

(exact forrnula)

( appr oxirnate forrnula)

(exact forrnula)

( appr oxirnate forrnula)

1+,
osh
Zt

t,

f
wl
H

H
w
I
z
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tic ity.

have

I

where A is the area of the cross section, and

E is a constant for the rnetal, called the rnodulus of elas

The unstressed length is the length the conductor would

if it were disconnected frorn the supports and laid on a horizonta

roadway. It is equal to the perirneter rninus the stretch,

Let Lu be the unstressed length, then

Lu = 2P - 21J_AE

or / ) z\
Lu = zt(t+ ] *"{" ) - zt T

\ u rt/ - AE

?

andputting T =#,

Stretch of the Conductor

V/hen a hard, elastic rnetal of length Z!. is stressed by a

tension, its elongation, if within the elastic lirnit, is proportional to

the tension and is

TZl zAn

(7)

then (B)

Sag-Tension Charts

Sag and tension charts are based on the conductor tension

lirnits specified in the line design. These lirnits depend on the type

of conductor, the line, grade of construction, and any other special

Lu = z!(,-: #) *
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requir ernents.

Let Lu = unstressed length of the conductor at any given initial
ternperature

Lur = unstressed length of the conductor at final ternperature

t. = initial ternperature
1

'f = final ternPerature

o = coefficient of expansion, characteristic of the
rnaterial cornposition of the cable.

Then the relationship between Lur and Lu due to the in-

fluence of changes in ternperature is

Lur= Lu[r*o 
-''l

L 
(tf-t)J' (e)

Therefore, knowing the conductor data of a specific ternpera-

ture and a given span length, the value of Lu can be calculated

using the approximate catenary forrnulas, equation (5) and (7). The

value of Lur can then be determined for any ternperature through

the use of equation (9). The tension and sag corresponding to the

new ternperature can be deterrnined by substituting the value of Lu'

into equations (7) and (8) in place of Lu.

Equations (7) and (8) are rearranged for the solution of

tension and sag through the following derivations.



Lu' = ztlt-*(H)'] ,n^+,

2-3
Lut = Zl ** 1- -

3T'

Lur - zL+ *'!.3Ar - 6!.T3

3AETz

3AEt'(Lu' -z!.\ = *z !.3 Ae - 6t T3

or

6tT3 + 3AE(Lrr,- zt1rz - *2!.'o, =,.
For the corresponding sags at any ternperatures

4dz *!.3= zL +aT- - AEd

lLut -211- 
+oqd---s*l a

3I AEd(Lur -Z!.1 = 4AEd3 - 3w!.4

4AEd3 - 3tAE (Lu,- zt)d, - 3w!.4 --o

or

t7

zLT
AE

Lu' = z!(,-i #) g

(r0)

( 11)ut - ln(Lu'-zr)d i* =Q.

Equations (10) and (II) can be solved by any method but since

there is one value of tension between T = 0 and r = Trnaxirnurn

that is specified in the design criterion, there is only one value of

sag (d) corresponding to the tension (T). rt is obvious that only

one positive real root is required frorn each of equations ( I0) and
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(I I) and this sirnplifies the cornputations.

An exarnple of sag-tension charts cornputed by a digital pro-

graur f.or 795 Mcrn all alurninurn conductor (Lilac) based on rnaxi-

rnum design tension 7, I70 Ibs. and rnedium loading condition are

shown in Figure 4.
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TRANSMISSION TOWER LOCATION

The steps used in developing the cornputer method for locating

transrnission towers on nonflat terrain are described in the following

sections.

Estirnated Span Length

A straightforward rnethod is used to estirnate a span length

from the basic forrnula

- *s26r= 8T (IZ)

where d = sag of a conductor

S = span length

T = tension in a conductor

w = resultant weight of a conductor.

Then equation (12) rnay be written as

r\1

.s = rsdr) '. .e -\*/

POLEA and PoLEB are syrnbolic narnes representing the

height of pole A and pole B respectively. The height of a pole is

defined as the height of the lowest suspending phase conductor above

the tower base. Then

The average pole height = ] (poLEA + poLEB)
and

Maxirnurn sag - 
:1:"?:."1?ge 

pole height - rninirnurn ground
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Thus the estirnated span is

s = f-: 
vre"tq"" ""e ' r) 

i

Inclined Span Sag Calculations

Where the terrain is such that the conductor supports are not

at the sarne level, the sag does not correspond to the sag given for

a level ground span on regular sag and tension charts.

These sags are calculated frorn inclined span sag forrnulas

which express the relation between the pararneters shown in Figure 5.

--v\./T
A

S

Figure 5. The inclined span catenary.

Basically the sag in a 1evel

D, = d(l -

span is d

E .2
-\4d, '
E .Z

-l
4dt

E

-l
4dt

^2.wD

=31- and

Dz=

s, =

"z=

d (I +

; (r -

s-sr
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If (I. - * ) is negative the theoretical low point of the conduc-

tor will be past the lower support, i. e. rruplift'r will exist at the

lower support.

Inclined Span Tension Calculations

Let Ta and Tg be the tensions at tower A and B respec-

tively. Then ? 2

,r! - 
w(zsr)" 

- 
o' 5w (sr)-

-A8dd

and

(r3)

(14)

For 1evel span Sl = SZ = Z, hence from equation (13)and (14)

o. s*(i) z
,z

I=

and

or sirnply Ta = TB, which rrreans that tensions in the conductor

at both towers are egualized.

Method of Checking Ground Clearance

When the second pole (pole B) is located and the tensions Ta

and ,, are calculated, the rnaxirnurn sag, for exarnple, the sag

at the hottest ternperature is calculated and D1, St becorne known.

Since the conductor curve is represented by

-A d

o. sw(*12
G

l=-B d
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then

Elevation

Station

Distance 0

and the general equation is

,t
v

SZ
L

y=

k=

k=

k*2

J-
zx

Dt

4
( 15)

( l5)

line

Z'x.

Knowing the relationship between the horizontal distance (x) and the

vertical distance (y) the ground clearance is checked at each of

the survey stations between the two poles.

-- (&?

PoIe B

Daturn

3

200

5

400

7

600

9

800

h, lh, l'u h-
5

I\T

Figure 6. Method of checking ground clearance.
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For exarnple, to find the ground clearance at a point X at survey

station nurnber 4,

MP=SZ-300 = x

XP = k(MP)Z = y

or XP = t(SZ 3OO)2.

Since MN is known, and

PL-MN-h4

then XL = PL + XP

which is the ground clearance at survey station nurnber 4.

To deterrnine a ground clearance at point M, the rninirnurn

point of the catenary curve, where M lies between two survey

stations, the elevation GN is determined by the rnethod of linear

interpolation.

Cornputer Prograrn

The cornputer prograrn is divided into a rnain program and

several routines which provide the rnathernatical processes for 1o-

cating the transrnission towers.

Main Prograrn. The rnain prograrn requires two sets of input

data. The first set includes the rninirnurn ground clearance and con-

ductor constants and the conductor loading data. The second set is

the profile values which are read into the cornputer as discrete
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values of survey station, elevation and distance.

Routine Nurnber I. Assurne the first tower is to be located at

the data starting point. A span length is then estirnated and a tem-

porary tower is located.

Routine Nurnber 2. Tension at both towers is cornputed and

checked with the rnaximurn allowable design tension.

Routine Nurnber 3. The maxirnurn sag of the inclined span is

cornputed.

Routine Nurnber 4. Ground clearance is checked at each sur-

vey station to ensure that the rninirnurn ground clearance as specified

by the safety rule is rnaintained.

Routine Nurnber 5. After a tower is located the process is

repeated again to locate successive towers.

Adjusting Routines. Adjusting for the rnaxirnurn span with the

lowest possible tower height is the rnain purpose of these routines.

These adjusting routines provide the use of higher towers when the

rninirnum tower height could not rnaintain the rninirnum ground

clearance. whenever the ground clearance is rnore than the rnini-

rrrurn specified value the span length is increased within the con-

straint of rnaxirnurn aIlowable tension.

Special Features and Modification

The prograrn is written in the Syrnbolic Language Prograrnrning
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Systern for use on an IBM-1620 digital cornputer and requires 9492

core storage locations of which 1600 core storage locations are re-

served for storing approxirnately one rnile of profile data. I'or the

standard capacity rnachine with 20, 000 core storage locations, a

test can be rnade for a Iine extending nearly five rniles.

The prograrn allows for a change in conductor type, conductor

loading conditions, ground clearance and initial tower heights. Equal

profile intervals are not necessary, Any prof ile breaks (terrain

deviations that do not conforrn to the base incrernent, e.g,, 50 ft,

interval) rnay be included. The ground clearance is checked at

every survey station, especially, at the lowest point

curve where a rnethod of linear interpolation is used

of

to

the catenary

deterrnine

the elevation of the terrain underneath.

The rnethod of checking the ground clearance at every survey

station enables the prograrn to be rnodified for the case where the

new transrnission line will. cross an existing 1ine.

There rnay be rnany Iocations on a terrain that prohibit the

locating of transrnission towers, such as river crossings, Tbe pro-

file data is then rnodified. Suppose the elevation of tower A is

0625,00 ft. above the daturn line and the elevation at location B,

which prohibits tower locating, is 0600. 00 ft, Then the elevation

at location B is rnodified to 9600. 00 ft. The cornputer will corn-

pare both tower top elevations if the second tower is to be located
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at location B. The absolute value of the difference in elevations will

be I gOoo.00 - 0625.00 | or 89?5. oo ft. instead ot | 0625. oo -

0600, OO I or 25.00 ft, and thus location B is not used. It is obvious

that after the rnodification the difference in elevations will be rnuch

higher than for the case where there is an uplift condition of the

conductor. The cornputer can distinguish the latter case frorn the

forrner. The ground clearance check for the modified elevation as

described above rnay be done by elirninating the rnodified data and

using the actual elevation.

Problerns of locating a tower at a corner or dead-end point

can also be solved by using the rnodified profile data. The cornpu-

ter should locate several towers as usual; but each tirne a tower is

located, the distance from that tower to the preselected location for

a specially designated tower is cornpared to a specified longest

possible span for the available tower heights. I{henever the dis-

tance is shorter than the specified rnaxirnurn span the next tower to

be located is at the preselected location. If this rernaining distance

is less than the estirnated span length, the last tower location is re-

jected. This tower is then relocated so that the new location is ap-

proxirnately half way between the previously located towers and the

specially designated tower. Tension and ground clearance calcula-

tions are perforrned as usual for the two spans.
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Evaluation of Results

A test on a 6,000 ft, diverse terrain was rnade. The rninirnum

height of towers wae 50 ft. and tower A, which was the first tower,

was located at a starting point (point 1 in Figure 7). The cornputer

estirnated a span length of.714.684 f.t, and located a tower cal1ed

temporary tower B at point X, a distance of.7 50 ft. frorn Tower A.

The tension at towers A and B was cornputed and then checked

with the rnaxirnurn allowab1e design tension. Next, the inclined span

sag at the hottest ternperature was colnputed and the ground clear-

ance was checked at each survey station between the towers. The

rninirnurn ground clearance was specified to be 30 ft. at the begin-

ning of the prograrn but this condition was less than 30 ft. The ele-

vations of point 1 and X are compared and the height of tower B

was increased to 55 ft. The cornputation process was repeated

again and again until the height of tower B was 85 ft. At this height

the rninirnurn ground clearance was rnaintained and the tower height

was said to be optirnized.

When the tower height was optirnized the span was increased

to the distance of the next survey station, which was 800 ft. frorn

tower A, and the cornputation process was repeated. It was found

that the tension at towers A and B were 1,382 and 6,817 lbs.

respectively and the rninirnurn ground clearance was 34.96 ft,
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The span length was increased again to the distance of the next survey

station which was 850 ft. frorn tower A' At this Location the tension

at tower A was 1536 lbs. while that at tower B was 6,489 lbs' which

is 45 percent of the ultirnate strength of the conductor. The mini-

murnground clearance was 3I .69ft A11 results were within the

specified limits, so the computer increaeed the span length and used

the distance of the next survey station. Tensions were cornputed and

they were within the design lirnit, but the ground clearance exceeded

the minimum requirement, and an atternpt to locate a tower at this

point was rejected. The cornputer selected the previous location

and l0cated tower B at a distance of 850 ft. frorn tower A' When

this was done the span length was optimized'

ThecomputerProcesscontinuedwithtowerBasastarting

point and located towers c, D, etc. until all the profile data was

used.

The cornputer results for locating towers over a 6,000 ft.

diverse terrain (120 survey stations) and over a 5,000 ft. relatively

smooth terrain are sumrraruzed. in Appendix II. Figures 7 and 8

illustrate the difference in selections rnade by the cornputer. rt is

shown that different tower heights can be used to fit a given ground

profile and at sorne locations guying rnay be needed'
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Figure 7. Tower locating on diverse terrain.
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CONCLUSION

Transrnission towers can be selected to fit a line profile by

digital cornputer rnethods. The investigation of the cornputer prograrn

has shown that it is possible to use the digital cornputer as a planning

and design tool by transrnission systern engineers.

The advantage of locating the transrnission line towers on non-

flat terrain by a digital cornputer is the savings in tirne. It also

permits a variety of prelirninary designs and cost cornparisons to be

rnade.

As a result of positioning transrnission towers over a diverse

terrain, it has been shown that different tower heights are used and

the spans are not necessary equal. A sirnilar test on relatively

srnooth terrain has shown that the spans tend to have the sarne length

although unequal tower heights are selected by the cornputer.

The cornputer program, written in a straightforward rnethod,

gives fundarnental principle and nurnerical approach to the trans-

mission tower location problerns. It should be useful to electrical

transrnission students as well as transrnission line engineers.
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Figure 9. General flow chart for transrnission line tower location.
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Read
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Figure 10. I'low chart for sag-tension cornputation.
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APPENDIX II

DATA AND COMPUTER

Data

Conductor
Size
Diarneter
Cross section area
Ultirnate strength
Maximurn design tension
Modulus of elasticity
Coefficient of linear expansion

Ternperature
Minirnurn
Maxirnurn

. Wind pressure

Minirnurn ground clearanc e

Cornputer Results

Computer results

IV for a test on diverse

terrain.

are surnfirarized and shown

terrain and another test on

RESULTS

795Mcm all alurninurn
1.0278 in.
0.6244 sq. in.
14, 340 1bs.
7, 170 1bs.

I0, 000, 000 1bs. /sq. in
0. 00000128 in. lin. l" p

32 "F
120 "tr'

8 lbs. I sq. ft,

30 ft.

in Table III and

relatively srnooth



TABLE III. SUMMARTZED COMPUTER RESULT OF A TEST ON DIVERSE TERRAIN

Tower Survey Tower Base Distance Estirnated Actual Tower Tower Tension Ground
NurnberStationE1evationSpanSpanHeight@C1earance

(ft.) (ft.) (ft.) (ft.) (rt.) (lbs.) (lbs.) (ft.)

1 0100 0250.00 02000. o 50 1536

z orrT 0254. to 02850.0 714.684 850. O 85 6489 6294

3 0140 0zzz.50 03950. 0 g78.622 I 100.0 55 1632 1683

4 0r5g 0247. oo 04900. 0 758.037 950. O 75 6tg6 zogg

5 0179 oz45.0o 05850. 0 g rL.047 g5o. o 100 5465 6732

6 0200 0213.30 0?000. o ro?2. oz7 r l5o. o 55 r4zo 3975

7 0216 0203. 00 07800. o ?58.037 800. 0 60 3zL5

Total Length 6,000ft. ,

3r. 69

3t.47

30. 58

35. 09

33. rg

30.73

U){



TABLE IV. SUMMARIZED COMPUTER RESULT OF A TEST ON RELATIVELY SMOOTH TEP RAIN
Tower
Nurnber

Survey Tower Base
Station Elevation

( ft. )

Distance

( rt.)

Estirnated
Span
( ft. )

Actual
Span
( ft. )

Tower
Height
( rr1

Tower Tension Ground
Clearance

( rt. )

Left Right
(1bs. ) (lbs. )

I

z

3

4

5

6

7

0 I00

0r15

0 133

0r49

0r65

0r82

0 196

0250.00

0234.00

0zzg. 40

0225. z0

0224.00

0228.70

02T4. Z0

02000.

02800.

03600.

04400.

0 5200.

06000.

06800.

7 14. 684

714.684

714.684

799. 042

799. 042

758. O37

800. 0

800. 0

800.0

800. 0

800. 0

800.0

Z53L

3Z6Z

40r1

3499

3563

3269

48ZL

39ZZ

3t82

367 r

3606

39t+

3t.42

32.95

30.50

30. 32

32.37

3t. 73

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

50

50

50

60

60

55

65

Total Length 5, 000 ft.

U)
@




